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Durham: The Election Day Battle at Gallatin

the

election day
battle at gallatin

REED C DURHAM JR

the

weather in daviess county missouri was exceedingly
warm in july 1838 it had also been very dry for some time
by the first monday of august which was election day the
weather was still warmer and at the county seat of daviess
county gallatin it was very hot on that day the heat
mormons and
caused by the emotions and tensions between the cormons
gentiles in missouri matched that of the weather and produced
a short but fiery episode known as the election day battle at
gallatin this bloody fight was only portentous of more terribly dark and threatening events in missouri indeed within
two months the mormon armies had burned gallatin and in
less than three months governor boggs had
bad issued the infamous extermination order which caused indescribable sufferings for the mormon people and ultimately led to the expulsion of all the saints from the state
the student who begins to collect historical sources about
the election day battle to better understand both the event
and its causes quickly learns that there are numerous accounts
readily available in fact I1 compiled and reproduced a collection of eighteen separate accounts which were distributed
to the participants of the mormon history association conference in missouri april 1972 these accounts arranged as
1

dr durham

associate director of the LDS institute of religion adjacent to
the university of utah has done much research into early church history
eed C durham jr various accounts of the election day battle at
reed
gallatin missouri on august 6 1839 arranged in chronological order
salt lake city salt lake institute of religion 1971
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much as was possible in chronological order serve as the basic
source of information for this article
before reviewing the details of the battle variously referred
to in such colorful phrases as the unhappy affray 122 the
4
3
gallatin
the
the
unhallowed circumstance
scrape
knock down 166 a word
general scuffle 155 and the great knockdown
should be given about the area of missouri where the conflict took place and the mormon and gentile migration there 7
gallatin missouri in daviess county is situated on the
west bank of the grand river in the northwestern part of
missouri and according to many reports this general area of
land was very suitable for living and farming one writer explains the natural advantages of this area as follows
11

the state to rank in advance of
daviess for agricultural advantages and grazing the soil
is from one to six feet deep very rich and productive a
soil that will not wear out the formation of the surface
of this country displays a natural drainage in its highest
accents and descents of the country
perfection
the ascents
are not so abrupt as to prevent the tillage of the entire surface
of the land the soil of the grand river valley which
runs diagonally through the county from northwest to southeast is not surpassed by any other county in the union
this county contains about two thirds prairie and one third
timber lands the timber being situated advantageous to the
prairie as if placed by human hands for the convenience
of man 8

there

is no county in

2john
ajohn
lii
ill A brief history of the church of christ of latter day
ohn con
conill
mony
monnone
mormons
monnons
moo
noo
mons
Mon
st louis printed for the author 1839
nons
saints commonly called Mor
pp 3334
33 34 also in durham
ap
hyrum smith proceedings of court testimony trial of joseph smith
municipal court of the city of nauvoo illinois july ist 1843 times and
seasons A4 1 july 1843246
1843
1845 246 also in durham
4
john D lee and levi stewart dictated manuscript journal history 6
august 1838
this manuscript was probably dictated to thomas bullock
sometime between 1842 and 1845 at nauvoo illinois also in durham
joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
ed B H roberts 7 vois
vols
ols salt lake city deseret book co 194935659
59
ois
hereafter cited as HC it should be noted that the history for the date of 6
august 1838 was compiled and written in february 1845by
1845 by thomas bullock
see dean C jessee the writing of joseph smith s history BYU studies
11 summer 19711466
466.
19711466.
1971 466
466
also in durham
joseph H mcgee story of the grand river country 1821
1905
18211905
memoirs of major joseph H mcgee gallatin north missourian press 1909
also in durham
an excellent treatment of this material is found in leland gentry A
history of the latter day saints in northern missouri from 1836 to 1839
phd diss brigham young university 1965 ap
pp 218
32
21832
daviess county missouri its history description and resources
st
joseph missouri joseph steam printing co 1875 p 1

1949356
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another local resident wrote about this grand river area
its banks and bottoms are lined with the finest timber
available in northern missouri
tributaries
ries and rivers
tributa
permeate all parts of the county furnishing the farmer with
a superabundance of water and timber for irrigational purposes it is a fact long since conceded that there is no
county in northern missouri so well supplied by nature
with all the requirements of an agricultural county 9

wasn t init seems unfortunate that this beautiful country gasn
habited by white settlers before 1830 certainly a land with
a soil that will not wear out and which was so well supplied by nature with a superabundance of water and one
third timber lands would seem to have been paradisaic to
some of the settlers in the eastern and southern united states
however the first known white man to have settled in these
lands was john splawn who came in january 1830 subsequently
quent ly other settlers arrived and by the spring of 1832 a
permanent settlement was established the majority of these
early pioneers came from the southern states which fact later
intensified the mormon gentile conflict in missouri
one of the very early pioneers who became influential in the
development of daviess county and who also played a crucially strategic role in the election day battle was william
peniston he migrated from kentucky with his father s family
in 1831 settling on the east bank of the grand river a site
first known as peniston ford the family established a mill
which served the area by 1836 the mill became the primary
nucleus for another town known as millpost
Mill
millport
port many other
businesses were established at millport
Mill port which made it one of
millpost
the most important communities in daviess county because
of the importance of the town william peniston became one
of the community s most prominent citizens and when he later
entered into politics he represented most adequately the voice
of the true charter citizens of this northern missouri county
in 1837 another important settlement was established on
the west bank of the grand river and was named gallatin
after albert gallatin one of the most distinguished statesmen
joseph H mcgee history of daviess county incidents and reminismanuscript written for the north missoucences in its early settlement etc
rian a gallatin newspaper missouri state historical library columbia mis
souri
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and financiers in united states history 10 leland gentry made
this statement about the history of gallatin
Mill port was soon rivaled by its neighbor gallatin
millpost
millport
settled in 1837 gallatin was located on the western side of
grand river about three miles from Mill
millpost
millport
port following
gallatin s appearance the two settlements vied with each other
for the honor of being the county seat since most of the
trade came from the west side of the river the contest was
eventually decided in gallatin s favor from that point on
Mill
millport
millpost
port gradually faded away 11

because of the natural advantages of the land because
it was sparsely settled and because they needed to find addicormons came into daviess
tional lands for settlement the mormons
county by permission of the missouri legislature the door
was opened for mormon migration into caldwell county
northern missouri because of the great numbers of saints
flooding that county joseph smith himself appointed a stake
and an additional gathering place in daviess county the
ieve
leve aled to
very sacred location of adam ondi ahman was revealed
the prophet in 1838 and that year saw a rapid influx of mor
mons into the county lyman wight who was the first known
latter day saint in daviess county and who had purchased
property there part of which was later revealed to be the site
of adam ondi ahman made this statement about the mormon
migration
about june joseph smith together with many others
of the principal men of the church came to my house
and taking a view of the large bottom in the bend of the
river and the beautiful prairies on the bluffs came to the
conclusion that it would be a handsome situation for a town
we therefore commenced surveying and laying off town
lots and locating government lands for many miles north of
reasons for naming the town after albert gallatin are not known
however as any biographic reference of famous united states statesmen would
reveal albert gallatin 1761
1849 had distinguished himself sufficiently to
17611849
have a town named after him he served in both the united states senate and
the house of representatives he served as the secretary of the united states
treasury longer than any other man in united states history he became the
hero of the whiskey rebellion in western pennsylvania he was a united
states representative and diplomat to russia france great britain and the
netherlands he became the president of the national bank of new york
later the gallatin bank
he was one of the first founders and was the
first president of the university of the city of new york in 1831 he was the
father of american ethnology and was one of early america s great students
of the american indians
gentry ap
pp 22021
220 21

the
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this place this beautiful country with its flattering prospects drew in floods of emigrants I1 had not less than thirty
comers and goers through the day during the three summer
months and up to the last mentioned date october 30
there were upwards of two hundred houses built in this town
and also about forty families living in their wagons 12 italics added

his statements about floods of emigrants and about upwards of two hundred houses built by them takes on tremendous significance when they are contrasted with the fact
that gallatin the county seat of daviess county only a few
miles away from the rapidly growing mormon community of
adam ondi ahman had only four houses and several saloons
in 1838 13 the contrast when viewed by the original citizens
could only stir up some deep emotions
when election day arrived on monday 6 august 1838
the polls were set up in a little frame house twelve by fourteen feet in size which stood on the southwest corner of the
public square of gallatin
major joseph mcgee one of the
senior citizens of gallatin and also one of the non mormon
eyewitnesses of the election day battle used part of the
original house for his tailor shop adjacent to the house was a
large pile of short oak logs which had been split and were
being made into shingles the only significance of the pile
of logs to the event at hand is that the logs became weapons in
the hands of several of the participants in the fray john D
lee commented on the logs
there was a lot of oak timber which had been
brought there to be riven into shakes or shingles leaving
the heart taken from each shingle block lying there on
the ground these hearts were three square four feet
long weighed about seven pounds and made a very
dangerous yet handy weapon and when used by an enraged
man they were truly a class of instrument to be dreaded 14
As soon as the polls opened mormon citizens were there
edorn by voting for those men
freedom
to exercise their political fre

in whom they had most confidence

and the gentiles mostly

rollin J britton early days on the grand river columbia missouri
state historical society 1920 pp
ap 6677
britton p 8 gallatin was a new town with about ten houses three of
john D lee mormonisvn
which were saloons
mormonism unveiled st louls
louis bryon
louisbryon
56
60 also in durham
brand and co 18771
ap 5660.
1877 pp
5660
60 also in durham
ap 56
5660
lee mormonism unveiled pp
12
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of the original settler s stock were there too the majority of
them were voting for the prominent citizen william peniston
cormons and the
shortly the great knockdown between the mormons
ians commenced and as joseph mcgee reported no
Missour
missourians
knockdown he had ever before witnessed was on so grand a
scale

15

it appears that william peniston started the whole affair
john corrill wrote
william pennington sic a citizen and candidate on
mormons were not going for him made a
seeing that the cormons
flaming speech on election day in which he said that the
mormons ought not to be suffered to vote 16
cormons

sidney rigdon s report was as follows
in the early part of the day at the election peniston
made a speech the object of which was to excite the indignation
dig nation of the people to such a degree that he could get
a sufficient number to join the mob to keep the saints f rom
voting if they attempted it in this speech he used the most
abusive language that he was master of denouncing the
saints in round terms in a most ridiculous manner having
his party ready at the end of the speech they began to throw
cormons
Mormons to use their
threats that none of the G d ddnn mormons

gd

ings began to asthreatenings
own language should vote these threaten
sume a very serious tone very soon

some of the abusive language in round terms given in a
most ridiculous manner which peniston gave in his talk
was recorded by john D lee

wm P penniston

was standing on some barrels
holding a harangue to the people his topic was mormonism
he said the leaders of the church was a set of
you
ers etc he also said
horse thieves liars counterfeiters
counterfeit
devils etc
outdevils
know that they profess to heal the sick cast out
and you all know this is a damn lie and thus he appealed
to the people adding
if we suffer such men as those to
vote you will soon lose your suffrage 18
sic

joseph smith also noted
william P peniston mounted a barrel and harangued
mcgee grand river country also in durham
34 also in durham
ap 33
corrill pp
3334
sidney rigdon an appeal to the american people being an account
of the persecutions of the church of latter day saints and of barbarities
inflicted on them by the inhabitants of the state of missouri cincinnati
steams 1840 pp
shepard and stearns
ap 15
17 also in durham
1517
lee and stewart also in durham
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the electors for the purpose of exciting them against the
mormons
cormons
Mormons saying the mormon leaders are a set of horse
ers and you know they profess to
thieves liars counterfeiters
counterfeit
heal the sick and cast out devils and you all know that is
a lie
he further said that the members of the church
were dupes and not too good to take a false oath on any
common occasion that they would steal and he did not consider property safe where they were that he was opposed to
their settling in daviess county and if they suffered the
mormons
cormons
Mormons to vote the people would soon lose their suf19
frage

and john

L

butler added more information about the drink-

ing on the occasion

wm penniston

one of the candidates stood upon
the head of a whiskey barrel and made a very inflammatory
speech against the saints stating that he had headed a
mormons
Mor mons off of their farms and
company to order the cormons
possessions stating at the same time that he did not conmormons
sider the cormons
Mormons had any more right to vote than the
damned niggers
niggers when he was through he called on all
biggers
hands to drink which they did for whiskey passed free
and they drank as freely 1I at this time retired a little back
from the crowd rather behind the little grocery near by
where they were voting I1 heard the word G damn em
20
kill em G damn em
em20
sic

at

this point feelings became somewhat excited on both
sides though there was but little said until one of the mor
mons and one of the other citizens got into a conversation
21
one angry
in which they gave each other the lie
word brought on another 22 until finally
a drunken brute by the name of richard weldon
stepped up to a little mormon preacher by the name of
brown and said
are you a mormon preacher sir
yes sir I1 am
cormons believe in healing the sick by laying
do you mormons
on of hands speaking in tongues and casting out devils
we do said brown
HC

35659
356 59 also in durham

ajohn
2john
john L

butler manuscript journal history

6

august 1838

there

are no internal nor external clues for when the account was written it was
most likely placed in the journal history by andrew jenson also in durham
33 34 also in durham
corrill pp
ap 3334
US congress house the petition of the latter day saints commonly
mormons
known as cormons
ad sess 1840 pp
document no 22 26th cong 2d
Mormons
ap
556
6 also in durham
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weldon then said

dd

a d d imposter

you are

dd

a d d liar joseph smith is

with

this he attacked brown and beat him severely
brown did not resent it but tried to reason with him but
without effect at this time a mormon by the name of
hyrum nelson attempted to pull weldon off of brown when
he was struck by half a dozen men on the head shoulders
and face he was soon forced to the ground just then
riley stewart struck weldon across the back of the head
with a billet of oak lumber and broke his skull weldon
fell nearly on me and appeared lifeless the blood flowed
freely from the wound immediately the fight became
13
general 23

little mormon preacher whom john D lee identified as
a man named brown was the first mormon attacked in the
election day battle sidney rigdon told a little more about
brown he said his name was samuel brown who was but
121
24
just able to be about after a very dangerous fit of sickness 124
As richard dick weldon began to accost samuel brown
brother brown tried to parry the blows while gradually retreating 25 and then as lee reported the fight became general
or as lyman wight said accordingly they commenced operations by fist and skull this terminated in the loss of some
sorne blood 1212 mcgee s account said
teeth some flesh and some
it simply men dropped on all sides 27 but in john L butler s
account we find the most colorful and complete recording
of the teeth flesh and blood

the

I1 went to where the af
fray was and saw they had ataffray
tacked the brethren with sticks clapboards or shakes and
anything they could use to fight with they were all in a
missourians
ians trying to get a
muss together every one of the Missour
lick at a mormon
it made me feel indignant to see
from four to a dozen mobbers
robbers on a man and all damning em
I1 turned around and
and G damning the mormon
ran a few steps to get a stick and I1 soon found one suitable
though rather large it was the piece of the heart of an oak
which I1 thought I1 could handle with ease and convenience
returning to the crowd many thoughts ran through my
56 60 also in durham
ap 5660
lee mormonism unveiled pp

ap 15
rigdon pp
17 also in durham
1517
HC 35659
356 59 also in durham
proceedings of court testimony trial of joseph
lyman wight
smith municipal court of the city of nauvoo illinois july ist 1843
1843
1845 265 also in durham
times and seasons 4 15 july 1843265
1845265
mcgee grand river country also in durham
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mind first 1I remembered that 1I never in my life struck a
man in anger had always lived in peace with all man and
the stick I1 had to fight with was so large and heavy that
1I could sink it into every man s head
that 1I might chance
to strike I1 did not want to kill anyone but merely to
stop the affray and went in with the determination to rescue
my brethren from such miserable curs at all hazards thinking
when eefting
hefting my stick that 1I must temper my lick just so
as not to kill
when 1I got in reach of them 1I commenced to call out aloud for peace and at the same time
making my stick move to my own utter astonishment tapping them as I1 thought light but they fell as dead men their
heads often striking the ground first I1 took great care to
strike none except those who were fighting the brethren
when I1 first commenced there was some six or eight men
on old mr durphy and a few steps further some ten or
a dozen men on brother olmstead and brother nelson but
they were so thick around them that they could not do execution to advantage 1I continued to knock down every man
I1 could reach that was lifting a stick against the brethren
after getting through and seeing the brethren on their
feet I1 looked and saw some of the men lying on the ground
as though they were dead some with their friends holding
them up and some standing leaning against the little grocery
while gazing on the scene bro riley stewart had in his
hand what the backwoodsman calls a knee to place between weight poles on log cabins a piece of timber about
2212 feet long small at one end and struck dick welding
sic an over handed blow on the head cutting the side
of his head three or four inches in length the skin pulling
down it looked liked he was certainly killed 1I told stewart
he had better leave for he had killed that man he then
started to run and got off some twenty or twenty
five
twentyfive
paces when some ten or a dozen men took after him throwing sticks and stones at him and anything they could get
swearing they would kill him 1I saw they would over
power
overpower
him and called for him to come back for we could do
better business when together and he took a little circuitous route to keep from meeting those pursuing him at
the crisis one of the mob drew a glittering dirk the blade
some six inches long waving it in the air and at the same
time swearing it should drink stewart s heart s blood he
started to meet stewart as he was returning back to the
crowd As he was several steps ahead of me 1I sprang with
all the power that was in me to overtake him before he met
stewart just as he and stewart met he made a blow at
his neck or breast but as stewart was passing in a run his
dirk passed over his left shoulder close by his neck and
struck in his right shoulder blade and bent the point of it
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round as much as an inch just as he made his lick 1I reached
forward as far as 1I could and hit him on the side of the
head and fetched him helpless to the ground and at the
same instant received a blow from one behind me with the
butt end of a loaded horse whip which took me right between the shoulders 1I felt the jar only in my breast and
had I1 not been stooping forward as 1I was at the time 1I
made my blow he would have taken me on the head no
doubt and perhaps fetched me down while stewart was
running off james welding sic dick s brother came
along and saw his brother lying in his gore he bawled and
swore that they had killed dick he stooped down and
picked up a stone swearing he would kill every mormon
in daviess county before saturday night just as the word
came out of his mouth washington voris standing near
him hit him square in the mouth with a stone that would
weigh near two pounds 1 I think and straightened him out
on the ground he soon gathered up and as he rose with
his mouth badly cut and bleeding he put his hand on his
face and began to cry saying that he never saw people hit
mormons
cormons
as hard as the
Mormons
they had killed dick and
mashed his mouth too hoo hoo and off he ran bellowing
in the brush I1 will mention another occurrence which took
place bro olmsted previous to the affray had purchased
half a dozen earthen bowls and as many tea cups and
saucers which he had tied up in a new cotton handkerchief and swung to his wrist one of the mob struck at him
when he raised his arm the blow striking the bowls and
saucers and broke them he then commenced using them
over their heads and when the affray was over I1 saw him
empty out his broken earthenware on the ground in pieces
not larger than a dollar and his handkerchief looked like it
had been chewed by a cow 1I have thought ever since that
time that they had fun to pick the pieces of earthen ware
from their heads for they were pretty well filled the
I1 believe there was as
whole scene was soon over
many as 30 men with bloody heads and some of them badly
hurt I1 believe that I1 knocked down as many as six or eight
28
myself I1 never struck a man the second time

john butler believed with all of his heart that god s
spirit was upon him in the battle in one source he said
and the lord did strengthen my body far beyond the
common strength of man so much so that the enemy could
not stand before me it was the power of god that was
19
with me to my own astonishment 29

butler also in durham
john L butler A short history of the life of john lowe butler
manuscript written 20 may 1859 historical department of the church
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in another source he wrote his feelings while he was in the
act of knocking down the missourians
Missour ians in the battle
felt that they would soon embrace the gospel and
felt the spirit
to rest upon me with power I1 felt like 1I
was seven or eight feet high and my arms three or four
feet long for 1I certainly ran faster than I1 ever did before
and could reach further and hit a man and they could not
reach me to harm me
1I was operated upon by a spirit
to my mind
to save them by knocking them down to keep them from
killing the saints which would have sealed their damnation 30
I really
1

whether or not god was an active participant in the
battle cannot be known however most of the accounts record
cormons in the knockthat the victory was claimed by the mormons
down and that most of them voted before returning to their
homes but the excitement of this day did not terminate with
the fight there would still be false reports that would be
sent to the brethren at far west there would be a mormon
army of some 150 to 200 men headed by joseph and hyrum
smith which would ride up to daviess county to investigate
the reports and there would still be the whole adam black
affidavit episode and the subsequent trial of joseph smith
and lyman wight all of these exciting episodes in mormon
ath fracas episodes
history were extensions of the august 6th
which we shall not explore or review here instead now that
the details of the election day battle have been presented
some attention should be given to the causes of this prelimimormons and missourians
nary clash between the cormons
ians
Missour
it is ineffective to isolate single causes of any event so
emotionally tense as the election day battle at gallatin an
event of its nature must have been the result of many conditions
dit ions complexities and pressures which in this case took
several years to foment in missouri but a few minutes with
the right august heat and all of the other causes together inextricable though they may be produced the emotional stage
for this early bubbling over in gallatin to occur having said
this may 1I cautiously suggest what to my thinking were some
of the fundamental sources of the complexities which produced the battle
mormons flooding into the mis
certainly the numbers of cormons
butier
butler
sutler
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souri lands at an explosive rate must have frightened the local
settlers or at least that rapid migration must have threatened
their security it should be remembered that the local residents
were themselves relatively new citizens on these lands most
of them had been in the country for only five or six years bemormons arrived john corrill one
time church hisfore the cormons
onetime
torian wrote these pertinent words
feelings existed as 1I observed before between the mor
mons and other citizens on account of their settling the new
31
town of adamondiaman and filling up the county so fast 1131
italics added

even the general spirit of pride expressed by two mormon
ambassadors in their petition to the house of representatives
in washington DC must have been interpreted through
missourian eyes as threatening to their peace and security
cormons continued to increase in wealth and in
the mormons
numbers until in the fall of the year 1838 they numbered
as near as they can estimate about 15000 souls they now
held by purchases from the government of the settlers
and by preemption
pre emption almost all the lands in the county of
caldwell and a portion of the lands in davis and carroll
counties the county of caldwell was settled almost enmormons
mormons were rapidly filling up
Mormons and cormons
tirely by cormons
the counties of davis and carroll when they first commenced settling in those counties there were but few settlements and the lands were for the most part wild and uncultivated in the fall of 1838 large well improved farms
had been made and stocked lands had risen in value and
in some instances had been sold for from 10 to 25 per
acre the improvement and settlement had been such that
it was a common remark that the county of caldwell would
soon be the wealthiest in the state 12
every mormon felt as lyman wight did about his
missourian neighbors and if this were ultimately sensed by
those neighbors it is easy to see that mormon increase in the
land would only bring trouble here are his words

and if

removed from caldwell to davies county purchased
a preemption
pre emption right for which I1 gave 750 dollars gained
another side thereof put in a large crop and became acquain ted with the citizens of davies who appeared very
quainted
1I

pp 3334
corrill ap
33 34 also in durham
ap 5566 also in durham
USS congress house pp
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friendly in the month of june or july there was a town
laid off partly on my preemption
pre emption and partly on lands
belonging to government the emigration commenced flowing to this newly laid off town very rapidly this excited a
prejudice in the minds of some of the old citizens who were
an ignorant set and not very far advanced before the
aborigenees of the country in civilization or cultivated
33
minds

some of the ardent saints were continually telling the mis
souriano
sourians
rians that the lord had given them the whole upper
sou
missouri and that the time was just at hand when all their
lands would be given to the saints by the lord and that the
people of this nation would be utterly destroyed 34 certainly
this was no way to win friends or influence people
it may or may not be hyperbole to say that with every
mormon wagon load there was increasing distress even pain
in the missourian psyche with every day he who was once
the senior citizen became more a member of the minority
group there had to be a stopping point to all of this in
northern missouri that point began at gallatin
mormon political power increased as mormon numbers increased the missourians
Missour ians knew this and they also knew that
mormons voted together they could elect a candidate by
if the cormons
sheer majority their concern and anxiety about political
power was correlative with their concern over rapid population
increase the missourians
Missour ians in daviess county knew how the
mormons had totally controlled the elections in caldwell
cormons
mormons there elected the county
county three thousand cormons
clerk two judges the thirteen magistrates and all of the counmormons spilled over into daviess what
ty militia As the cormons
could those citizens expect for one thing they expected that
the mormon vote would naturally go contrary to the missourian vote
there had been a man going round amongst us finding
cormons was going to vote for and when they
out who the mormons
cormons
heard it made them mad and they said that the mormons
mormons did not vote to suit
should not vote because the cormons
35
them
wight p

also in durham
Embi
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cormons would
they expected that the mormons
control the elections
the two political parties were about
cormons held
the mormons
equally divided in daviess county and
the balance of power and would turn the scale whichever
31
way they desired 36
with such expectations of the political power of the mor
cormons from
mons the missourians
Missourians planned to prevent the mormons
voting all but one of the eighteen accounts of the election
cormons
day battle so witness they planned to keep the mormons
from the polls by force if it became necessary it was reported
to john D lee

for another thing

that at the approaching election the whigs were going
to cast their votes at the outside precincts early in the day
and then rush in force to the town of gallatin the county
cormons from
seat of daviess county and prevent the mormons
ar
3r
voting

lee

violence might be offered 38 in
addition he learned that the forced election of william peniston was part of the plot 39 parley P pratt said of the mis
the robbers undertook to drive our people
souriano
sourians
sou rians
from the poll box and threatened to kill whoever should attempt to vote 40 sidney rigdon reported a great deal more
cormons from
information about this plot to prevent the mormons
voting and about peniston s part in the plot with these words
was also warned that

not

only was it threatened that they the saints should not
vote in daviess county but there were insinuations thrown
out that there would be a mob
to prevent the people
there from voting
the election at last came on and
the saints went to discharge what they considered not only
a privilege but a duty also one of the candidates for representative
senta tive in daviess county was by the name of william
peniston a very ignorant ambitious creature who was deto carry his election if possible and that at all haztermined
ter
ards whether the people were willing to elect him or not
those who were not willing to vote for him he determined
by the force of mob law to prevent from voting
mormonism unveiled pp
56 60 also in durham
ap 5660
Mot
56 60 also in durham
monism unveiled pp
ap 5660
mormonism
56 60 also in durham
mormonism unveiled pp
ap 5660
and stewart HC 35659
356 59 also in durham
parley P pratt history of the late persecution inflicted by the state of
mormons mexico new york oswego county democrat
missouri upon the cormons
1840
15 also in durham
pp
ap 14
1415
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it may not however be

amiss here to give an account

electioneering
of this said peniston s manoeuvres during the electioneering
campaign he was at the time the colonel of the militia in
daviess county and had been the leader in the first mob
which had been raised to prevent the saints from making
settlements in daviess county in the first instance of which
electioneering campaign
mention has been made when the electioneering
had fairly commenced great exertions were made by the different candidates and their friends to obtain the votes of the
saints each man in his turn making application peniston
like the rest made application also mr wight who was
a man of influence among the saints was the one to whom
said peniston made overtures mr wight knowing that
peniston had always been an enemy to the saints took the
liberty to ask peniston about his former hostilities and his
previous attempt to drive them from their homes as well as
many abusive things which he had said peniston declared
that he never had any intention of driving them from their
homes he only tried to scare them and if he could not he
intended to let them alone and as to the many abusive
things which he had said he said they were very wrong he
had been deceived by false reports without being acquainted
with the people and since he had become acquainted with
them he found that they were first rate citizens
and by
many such sayings he attempted to gain votes but the
saints all the time knowing that he was a corrupt man and
every way disqualified for the office after which he was
struggling would not be induced to vote for him at all
this he fully understood before the election and made his
satelites
elites at the election
sat
arrangements accordingly having his satellites
to aid him in executing his purpose in preventing the
saints from voting 41

cormons knew beforehand about the planned
now if the mormons
action to be taken by the missourians
ians on election day at the
Missour

polls as suggested by the above statements it seems inconwouldnt t have consciously planned some recei
ceivable
vable that they wouldn
tali atory maneuver yet there is little if any evidence that
taliatory
they did this to the contrary various of the accounts reported
that the brethren went to the polls unarmed they were even
grateful that the pile of logs was there to supply them with
weapons it is also clear that there were only a few mor
mons on hand to get involved in the fracas given the available evidence it cannot be supported that there was any
planned action offensive or defensive on the part of the mor
mons in the election day battle
rigdon pp
17 also in durham
ap 15
1517
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however since we are dealing with possible causative
factors for this battle there appears to be some strong evidence
cormons
that a militant disposition had developed among the mormons
Missour ians if this is true then this attitude would
against the missourians
mormons and genpermeate all other relationships between cormons
tiles perhaps the battle at gallatin would not have been as
furious and bloody had it not had this overtone to it perhaps
the ultimate consequences of this battle leading to the total
cormons would not have happened at
expulsion of the mormons
least not as quickly as it did were it not for this militant
posture

to

defend the thesis of this aggressive and somewhat belli
ligerent posture we should look in retrospect at some significant events of mormon history in the formative years of the
church persecutions by gentiles became serious enough to
cause the mormon migration to ohio next the saints immediate expectations of establishing the new jerusalem in
jackson county missouri were shattered quite brutally on 20
july 1855
1833
1853 that tragic event of the expulsion out of zion must
1835
have been for every mormon who experienced it too indelibly a part of him to easily forgive and forget then too
precious scriptures the word of god supported and perpetuated their feelings about missourians
Missourians

and inasmuch

as mine enemies come against you to drive
you from my goodly land which 1I have consecrated to be
the land of zion even from your own lands after these
testimonies which ye have brought before me against them
ye shall curse them
whomsoever
sover ye curse 1I will curse and ye shall
whom
and whomsover

avenge me of mine enemies
and my presence shall be with you even in avenging
me of mine enemies unto the third and fourth generation
of them that hate me dac
10324 26
d&c 1032426

though some of the aggressive attitudes were aimed directly
at the dissenters it is clear that they embraced the missourians
Missour ians
also

on

march 1838 on a saturday at far west joseph
smith penned what is known as the political motto of the
church careful reading of it reflects a mild belligerency
toward more than just those who were bringing vexatious lawsuits against the saints the dissenters this motto clearly
10
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reflects an attitude of woe to all enemies of the saints whether
reli gous economic or political battlefields no loyal
religous
on religious
latter day saint residing in missouri could go unaffected by
the general spirit of the motto

the

constitution of our country formed by the fathers
of liberty peace and good order in society love to god
and good will to man all good and wholesome laws virtue
and truth above all things and aristarchy live forever but
woe to tyrants mobs aristocracy anarchy and toryism and
all those who invent or seek out unrighteous and vexatious
lawsuits under the pretext and color of law or office either
religious or political exalt the standard of democracy
down with that of priestcraft and let all the people say
amen that the blood of our fathers may not cry from the
ground against us sacred is the memory of that blood which
bought for us our liberty 42 italics added

in june 1838 the saints militancy became more organized
john corrill wrote about plans for the dissenters
secret meetings were held and plans contrived how to get
rid of them some had one plan and some another but
there was backwardness in bringing it about until president
rigdon delivered from the pulpit what 1I call the salt
43
sermon

the salt

sermon was delivered by sidney rigdon on 17
june 1838 it is so named because of the text he used as his
theme with the text probably taken from the doctrine and
covenants 1013941
10139 41 he pointed out what should and would
happen to all the dissenters the sermon was a scathing denuncia tion of disloyalty among the members of the church
nunciation
and was inflammatory and threatening corrill who was present when the sermon was delivered remarked

this

scene 1I looked upon with horror and considered it as
proceeding from a mob spirit 44

the

sermon breathed militancy and it had its desired effect
upon its hearers because in only one day after the salt sermon on 18 june 1838 eighty four leading mormon elders
12
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placed their signatures to a document known as the note of
warning again though it was primarily written to the dissenters it was clearly a reflection of a growing aggressive
Missour ians the spirit of the document
emotion toward the missourians
revealed militancy
we have solemnly warned you and that in the most
determined manner that if you did not cease that course of
wanton abuse of the citizens of this county that vengeance
would overtake you sooner or later and that when it did
come it would be as furious as the mountain torrent and as
terrible as the beating tempest but you have affected to despise our warnings and pass them off with a sneer or a grin
or a threat and pursue your former course and vengeance
sleepeth not neither does it slumber and unless you heed
sleepeth
us this time and attend to our request it will overtake you
at an hour when you do not expect it and at a day when
you do not look for it and for you there shall be no escape
for there is but one decree for you which is depart depart
oliver cowor a more fatal calamity shall befall you
dery david whitmer and lyman E johnson united with
ers thieves liars and blacklegs of
a gang of counterfeiters
counterfeit
the deepest dye to deceive cheat and defraud the saints out
of their property by every art and stratagem sic which
wickedness could invent using the influence of the vilest per
secutions to bring vexatious lawsuits villainous persecutions
and even stealing not excepted in the midst of this career
for fear the saints would seek redress at their hands they
breathed out threatenings
threaten ings of mobs and actually made attempts with their gang to bring mobs upon them
and amongst the most monstrous of all your abominations we have evidence which when called upon we can
produce that letters sent to the post office in this place
have been opened read and destroyed and the persons
to whom they were sent never obtained them thus ruining
the business of the place we have evidence of a very strong
character that you are at this very time engaged with a gang
conners
iners
co
ers coiners
ners and blacklegs as some of those
of counterfeiters
col
coi
counterfeit
colners
colkers
characters have lately visited our city from kirtland and told
what they came for and we know assuredly that if we
suffer you to continue we may expect and that speedily
to find a general system of stealing counterfeiting cheating
and burning of property as in kirtland for so are your
associates carrying on there at this time and that encouraged
by you by means of letters you send continually to them
and to crown the whole you have had the audacity to threaten
us that if we offered to disturb you you would get up a
mob from clay and ray counties for the insult if for
nothing else and for your threatening to shoot us if we
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offered to molest you we will put you from the county
god 45
of caldwell so help us god45

the

spirit of the document was interpreted as it was intended the dissenters left immediately david whitmer wrote
of this in 1887
in the spring of 1838 the heads of the church and many
of the members had gone deep into error and blindness
1I had been striving with them for a long time to show them
the errors into which they were drifting and for my labors
I1 received only persecutions
suffice
suf f ice it to say that my
persecutions for trying to show them their errors became
of such a nature that 1I had to leave the latter day saints
and as 1I rode on horseback out of far west in june 1838
46
the voice
volce of god from heaven spake to me

david whitmer also spoke of an organized force being established in the church at this same time
1838 at far west mo a secret organization
was formed doctor avard being put in as the leader of the
band a certain oath was to be administered to all the brethren to bind them to support the heads of the church in every17
thing they should teach 47

in june

mark mckiernan suggested that though this aggressive spirit
started from the arrival of the first presidency in far west
march 1838 the organized form of it came sometime in
june 1838 with the formation of a secret militant society
48
for the enforcement of
orthodoxy
f
mckiernan further pos0
tulated that in july the direction of smith s and rigdon s

militancy shifted from opposing dissenters to combating gentile persecution 49
the secret band or secret militant society which both
david whitmer and mark mckiernan wrote about was unquestionably the organization most familiarly known as the
nites klaus hansen said that the danites
Da
canites were originally ordanites
canites
ganized in self defense against the depredations of the mis
ebenezer robinson
items of personal history
218 19
davis city iowa 188921819
1889 21819
david whitmer an address to all believers in christ
souri published by the author 1887 p 18

1889218

4twhitmer
whitmer

p 18

the return

I
1

richmond mis-

one crying in the wilderness sidney
rigdon religious reformer
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adding that they were a secret military organization
bound together by oaths and secret passwords 50 leland gentry states that after the dissenters left
souriano
sourians
sou rians

the danites
canites lost the rationale behind their existence A
new purpose had to be found in order to justify the organization s continuance the warlike threats continually breathed
against the saints by their missouri neighbors furnished the
desired objective namely protection against mob violence 51

Da nites
As if one formally organized group such as the danites
canites
gasn t enough
based upon near enmity of their neighbors wasn
the mormon leader established another military oriented group
called the armies of israel or the host of israel As with the
canites
danites its most important reason for being was to protect
the saints from mobs and the only mobbers
robbers against them in
Missour ians the host of israel was established
missouri were missourians
by joseph smith and it was believed that joseph smith was
commander in chief 52 john D lee wrote about both of these
militant bodies placing the date of their origins in the summer of 1838
in justice to truth I1 must state that just before the
general election of august 1838 a general notice was given
for all the brethren of daviess county to meet at adam on
diamond sic every man obeyed the call at that meeting all
the males over eighteen years of age were organized into
a military body according to the law of the priesthood and
called the host of israel
the first rank was a captain
with ten men under him next was a captain of fifty that is
he had five companies of ten next the captain of a hundred
or of ten captains and companies of ten the entire membership of the mormon church was then organized in the
same way this as I1 was informed was the first organization of the military force of the church it was so organized at that time by command of god as revealed
through the lord s prophet joseph smith god commanded
joseph smith to place the host of israel in a situation for
defense against the enemies of god and the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
at the same conference another organization was perfected or then first formed it was called the Da
nites
danites
canites
the members of this order were placed under the most
klaus J hansen quest for empire
university press 1967 p 57
gentry p 321
12
gentry pp
ap 32930
329 30
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sacred obligations that language could invent they were
others sustain protect
sworn to stand by and sustain each other
defend and obey the leaders of the church under any and
all circumstances unto death and to disobey the orders of
the leaders of the church or divulge the name of a danite
to an outsider or to make public any of the secrets of the order
Da nites was to be punished with death and 1I can say
of danites
canites
of a truth many have paid the penalty for failing to keep
their covenants they had signs and tokens for use and protection
tec tion the token of recognition was such it could be
readily understood and it served as a token of distress by
which they could know each other from their enemies although they were entire strangers to each other when the
sign was given it must be responded to and obeyed even at
the risk or certainty of death the danite that would refuse
to respect the token and comply with all its requirements
was stamped with dishonor infamy shame disgrace and
his fate for cowardice and treachery was death 53

the

organizational pattern of the army into companies of
tens and fifties as described by lee was the same as that found
in the danites
canites army the two groups were so similar that even
the prophet joseph smith attempted to explain the difference
between them in order to prevent any possible confusion 54
I1 have attempted to show evidence that an aggressive belli
ligerent and militant spirit was being developed in the hearts
of the latter day saints in missouri the political motto
the salt sermon the note of warning and the flight of the
dissenters all testify to it but the fact that two formed organizations were actually created and operative in missouri
two mormon armies
adds greater validity to that argument yet with all of this additional supporting evidence
comes from the words of sidney rigdon given on independence
pen dence day 4 july 1838 his position was given while delivering an official address on that day an address which reflected the attitudes of the saints it is important to remember that this sermon was delivered only one month before
the gallatin affair
the address is known as the mormon
declaration of independence the following is an excerpt
of the final words of his speech
it

is not because we cannot

if we were so disposed enjoy
flat teries of the world but we have volun
the honors and flatteries
ap 5660
56 60
lee mormonism unveiled pp
82
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tanily offered them in sacrifice and the riches of the world
also for a more durable substance our god has promised
us a reward of eternal inheritance
the promise is
sure and the reward is certain it is because of this that
we have taken the spoiling of our goods our cheeks have
smiters and our heads to those who have
been given to the seiters
smitted on
plucked off the hair we have not only when emitted
one cheek turned the other but we have done it again
smitted
ted and tired
smit
and again until we are wearied of being emitted
of being trampled upon we have proved the world with
kindness we have suffered their abuse without cause with

patience and have endured without resentment until this
day and still their persecution and violence does not cease
but from this day and this hour we will suffer it no more
we take god and all the holy angels to witness this day
that we warn all men in the name of jesus christ to come
on us no more forever for from this hour we will bear it
no more our rights shall no more be trampled upon with
impunity
the man or the set of men who attempts it
does it at the expense of their lives and that mob that
comes on us to disturb us it shall be between us and them
will follow them till the last
a war of extermination for we zelii
drop of their blood is spilled or else they will have to exterminate us for we will carry the seat of war to their own
houses and their own families and one party or the other
he utterly destroyed
shall be
remember it then all MEN
we will never be the aggressors we will infringe on the
rights of no people but shall stand for our own until death
we claim our own rights and are willing that all others
shall enjoy theirs
no man shall be at liberty to come into our streets to
threaten us with mobs for if he does he shall atone for it
before he leaves the place neither shall he be at liberty to
vilify and slander any of us for suffer it we will not in
this place
we therefore take all men to record this day that we
proclaim our liberty on this day as did out fathers and we
pledge this day to one another our fortunes our lives and our
sacred honors to be delivered from the persecutions which
we have had to endure for the last nine years or nearly
that neither will we indulge any man or set of men
in instituting vexatious law suits against us to cheat us out
of our just rights if they attempt it we say woe be unto
them
we this day then proclaim ourselves free with a purpose
and a determination that never can be broken no never
55
italics added
NO NEVER NO NEVER 35
addedl
addeal

never35
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the

sermon was enthusiastically welcomed by the entire congregation in fact upon the conclusion of it they spontaneously
shouted the hosannah shout
from every standpoint the
speech was an immediate success
the skeptic who does
not believe that either the message or the tone of this address
reflected the official church position or at least joseph
smith s position and that it only reflected sidney rigdon s
point of view must reorient his thinking when he reads the
following words from joseph smith given less than one
month after the gallatin election day battle
ELDERS

JOURNAL
joseph smith jr editor
far west mo august 1838
proceedings which were had
in this paper we give the procedings
on the fourth of july at this place in laying the corner
stones of the temple about to be built in this city
the oration delivered on the occasion is now published
in pamphlet form those of our friends wishing to have
one can get it by calling on ebenezer robinson by whom
they were printed we would recommend to all the saints
to get one to be had in their families as it contains an outline of the suffering and persecutions of the church from
its rise As also the fixed determinations of the saints in
relation to the persecutors who are and have been continually not only threatening us with mobs but actually have
been putting their threats into execution with which we
are absolutely determined no longer to bear come life or
come death for to be mobed any more without taking
vengeance we will not EDITOR

joseph smith s editorial gave wholehearted endorsement of
sidney rigdon s sermon the elders journal was the church s
official publication at this time in addition to this editorial
and again only one month after sidney rigdon s sermon the
prophet wrote the following words
there

the massou
missou
rians who are seeking if possible an occasion against us
they are continually chafing us and provoking us to anger
if possible one sign of threatening after another but we do
not fear them for the lord god the eternal father is our
god and jesus the mediator is our savior and in the great
I1 am is our strength and confidence
is great excitement at present among

gentry p 209

GG entry
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we

have been driven time after time and that without
cause and smitten again and again and that without provocation until we have proved the world with kindness and the
world has proved us that we have no designs against any
man or set of men that we injure no man that we are
peaceable with all men minding our own business and our
business only we have suffered our rights and our liberties to
be taken from us we have not avenged ourselves of those
wrongs we have appealed to magistrates to sheriffs to
judges to government and to the president of the united
states all in vain yet we have yielded peaceably to all these
things we have not complained at the great god we murmured not but peaceably left all and retired into the back country
in the broad and wild prairies in the barren and desolate
plains and there commenced anew we made the desolate
like
places to bud and blossom as the rose and now the fiend
fiendlike
race is disposed to give us no rest there father the devil
is hourly calling upon them to be up and doing and they
like willing and obedient children need not the second admonition but in the name of jesus christ the son of the
living god we will endure it no longer if the great god
will arm us with courage with strength and with power to
resist them in their persecutions we will not act on the offensive but always on the defensive our rights and our
liberties shall not be taken from us and we peaceably submit to it as we have done heretofore but we will avenge
ourselves of our enemies inasmuch as they will not let us

alone7
alonea
alone
with all of the
7

evidence offered in the previous pages
of an emotion of militancy overshadowing the mormon people
it is not easy to disbelieve even william swartzell s following
account of the brethren just two days after the gallatin affair

about

six 0 clock in the morning every man appeared

under arms we all marched out upon the prairie where
we formed a hollow square the horsemen on one side
and the foot soldiers on the other
the officers occupying
the center of the square brothers smith rigdon cahoon
eberly white lot and many other officers were all in uniform sidney rigdon drew his sword and said as near
as 1I can recollect these words
we have been imposed
upon and persecuted ever since the rising of this church
have been driven from kirtland ohio to jackson county
missouri from jackson to clay county from ray to caldwell county and now we are in daviess county we are
the people of god and the only people that believe in his
word we fear god our almighty protector and we will
68
HC 367
36768
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be no more driven from this blessed land now we as the
people of god do declare do declare and decree by the
great jehovah the eternal and omnipotent god that sits
upon his vast and everlasting throne beyond that etherial
blue
zue
we
pointing his sword upwards
ive WILL bathe our
swords in the VITAL BLOOD of the missourians
Missour ians or DIE
in the attempt
the whole company then shouted and
gave three cheers 58

and with the same evidence it

is not difficult to better un-

der
derstand
stand the spirit the emotion of the brethren when they
started to bash the heads of the missourians
Missour ians at gallatin the
following words should now be clearer

to

return to the election at gallatin
the brethren all
attended the election all things seemed to pass off quietly
mormons went up to the polls to vote 1I
until some of the cormons
was lying on the grass with mcbrier and a number of
cormons sprang to the
others
when stewart fell the mormons
pile of oak hearts and each man taking one for use rushed
mormons were yelling save him
into the crowd the cormons
and the settlers yelled
kill him d n him
the sign
canites
unites
D danites
of distress was given by the Da
nites
hites
hires and all rushed forward
determined to save stewart or die with him
the danite
sign of distress was again given by john L butler one of
the captains of the host of israel
seeing the sign 1I
sprang to my feet and armed myself with one of the oak
sticks I1 did this because I1 was a danite and my oaths that
1I had taken required immediate action on
my part in support of the one giving the sign
captain butler was
then a stranger to me and until I1 saw him give the danite
sign of distress I1 had believed him to be one of the
missouri ruffians who were our enemies
the man then
gave the sign and I1 knew how to act 9 italics added
1I did not want to kill anyone but merely to stop the affray
and went in with the determination to rescue my brethren
from such miserable curs at all hazards thinking when heft
ing my stick that 1I must temper my lick just so as not to kill
and further when 1I called out for the canites
danites a power rested
upon me such as one 1I never felt before
after
af ter the
fight was over we gathered our men on some hewn house
logs and told the mob that we would fight them as long
as blood run warm in our veins
deyns
zeins if they still persisted but
they begged for peace after they saw their men lying
go
co
round
italics added
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the

three fundamental sources or conditions and pressures
which contributed as causes of the election day battle the
rapid influx of mormon people into northern missouri the
cormons
settlers fear of the political power of the mormons
Mor mons and the
very real spirit of aggressiveness and militancy which developed in the mormon psyche do not represent all the causes
and forces combining to produce that battle however these
are the three most important causes and with these causes
knock down and unhappy affray known
in mind the great knockdown
in mormon history as the gallatin election day battle was
the kind of tiling
thing which was apt to occur in small towns on
frontiers where life was made urgent and desperate by nature
and where people who were differently prepared socially were
thrown together when one group or the other had intense religious feelings especially when those religious feelings took
on strong political overtones and whenever those people gathered together in the summertime at the election polls especially
when it was unbearably dry and hot
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